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'"•** had Th» Bomber of Heportors Circulated
r*l last week was 732.

‘ * These figures ere the total of the number 
S.Upplted to regular eubseribere and the nuui 
ber sold over the counter. There Is no Sbcrot 
about our circulation, and advertiser» who 
Wish to verify these figures may inspect our
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PLANING MILL.
One and All !do, giving point and force to bin re

marks by presenting the surprised 
minister with a handsome fur set, com
prising an overcoat, a cutter robe and 
a pair of cuffs, the funds to purchase 
which had been contributed by the 
free-will offerings of the people.

Mr. Munro seemed deeply affected, 
and it was noticed that his remarks 
in acknowledgment of the gift and the 
kindly expressions of the donors, were 
not so fluent as his pulpit oratory. It 

indeed, in which a few dis
connected and heartfelt sentences were _ __
far more eloquent than an elaborate He Hu ARIllOld** 
address would have been.

The Rev. Mr. Macdonald, of Algon
quin, was present and delivered a suit
able address to the friends.

Mr. Munro seems to have won the 
hearts of his people during his short 
residence hero, a fact which can easily 
be accounted for by his affable 
net, friendly nature, and faithful pas^ 
toral ministrations, in the pulpit and
out of it. _______
HEAR YONGE AND ESCOTT COUNCIL.

land’s grocery. We understand he is 
a skilled workman and lias had a wide 
experience in the watch and jewelry 
business.

The Provincial Sunday School Con
vention, held at Kingston last week, 
was a great success. Tho delegates 
from Itrockville were : Rev. A. M. 
Mctiillivray and Mrs. McGillivray, 
Mr. T. 11. Hay, Mrs. J. J. Bell and 
Misa Minnie Hutcheson. Eastons 
Corners was represented by Mr. W. 
II. Easton.
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L0I^Rv sHTQt'iUL
WILTSE t UTS SHOULD SEE THE

Wi NEW GOODS 

For FALL
Proprietor.. W. MIDDLETON,11 and 1 

See them.
V ■

THIS MILL DEINO

THOROUGHLY - EQUIPPED - WITH - THE - BEST - MACHINERY,THE REPORTERPjjj '--------AT--------- Patrons can rely upon getting First-class Work.

ê was a case

APJ. •:
MADEDOORS AND_SASH KEPT

Moulding, IMatcliing, Planing and Kipping

Done with Quickness and Accuracy.

FARMERSVILLE, OCT. 23, 1888. CORRESPONDENCE.
Wc, the undersigned, offer for sale the Stook of OENERAL DRY OÔODS,

I ” B00TS AND “cTocS,”1’ cm ’

Phil IVütse ’s M ontreal
House, Farmersville,

________

AT A GREAT SACRIFICE, UNTIL JAN. 1ST, 1889.

rvd: They are Beautiful, and 

said to be the Best 
Value in town.

/LOCAL SUMMARY. r.”An Indignant Reply to " Otae
; Editor Fahmkuhviu.il Reporter :

Dear Sut,—I am b. coining more 
convinced every day of the marvel
lous usefulness of the local press. It 
gives us extracts from the latest pop
ular sermons, publishes our politicians' 

and advertises our church

HI LUMBER STEAMING APPARATUS.FARMERSVILLE AND NEIGHBORHOOD 
BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP. The Lumber Steaming Apparatus will be found a great convenience 

to builders. Lumber submitted to its operations will be speedily 
brought to a proper condition for complete drying by a few 

clays’ exposure to sun and wind.
Events ns Seen by Our Knight of the 

Pencil. Local Announcements 
Boiled Bight Down.

.■ CASH!- V
:

oratory,
fairs, socials, concerts, etc.; it takes 
notice of all the lectures pic
nics, excursions, baseball and lacrosse 
matches and horse races ; it announces

Miss Vina B'sliop, of Brockville, is 
visiting friends iu Addison.

There have been some heavy frosts 
in this section during the past week.

A good second hand heavy spring 
waggon for sale. Apply at this office.

A. Parish <k Son evidently intend 
king fall trade rather lively. They 

are shoving prices away down.
A lady temperance lecturer will 

preach iu the Methodist Church the 
first Sunday in November.

The Dairy men’s Association of East-
Ontario will meet at Smith’s Fills 

in January.
The authorities of the Methodist 

church at Merrickville have abolished 
the pew renting system.

The District Convention of Y. M. 
C. A’s. will be held at Ganaooque 
from November 2 to 4.

Biscuit makers have raised 31b boxes 
to 21c, wholesale. A. Parish tfc Son 
retail them at that price.

Messrs. Cross!cy and Bates, the 
evangelists, are conducting successful 
revival meetings in Brockville,

Phvsieians are about adopting the 
plan of publishing a list of the dead
heads who do not pay their bills.

We understand that until further 
notice tho trains on the P». and W. 
will not leave Brockville until 4 p.m.

The Brockville bakers put bread up 
to 10 cents the four pound loaf. "Re
sult : a new bakery, and bread down 
to 12 ceuts.

Mrs. M. Stowel 1, who has boon ^ap
pointed telegraph operator at Far- 
mersville station, commenced her 
duties last week.

Sugar prices reduced at A. Parish it 
Son’s to 16tt)s for a dollar—128>s gran-

A Variety of Mouldings, Matched Lumber, Sic.,. 
Kept in Stock.The Council met in the mwn hall 

Tuesday last, when all the mem- 
hers were present.

Mr. S. J. Stevens made complaint 
of the filling up of a ditch in Far- 
mersville, and applied for tho enforce
ment of an award filed in tho clerk’s 
office, under the Ditches and Water
courses Act.

WANTEDonnil the births marriages and deaths ; 
it moralizes upon thefts, burglaries 
and murders ; it discusses the general 
social, political and religious outlook 
—iu short, it acts as a useful ventila
tor of all local sensations, public hor
rors. and gives needed information for 
all classes. And after the career of a 
local paper as a public educator and 
gencial informant is past, its useful
ness is not yet ended. How often we 
find it passing beneath tho scissors of 
the pattern maker and being wrought 
into various shapes for future useful
ness ; or it may even serve to tie up 
some poor man’s lunch. And not un- 
frequently, in its later stages of use 
fulness, when manipulated by the deft 
hands of some intelligent (?) young 
lady, has it been constructed into an 
ornamental (?) appendage, to give 
finish and contour to the posterior 
portion of her graceful person, 
after all this, when old and wrinkled 
with age and service, it often passes 
down to lower forms of usefulness, 
to light the fire on cold winter morn
ings. What a pity such a useful arti
cle should ever be prostituted, 
unwittingly, to base purposes, 
yet the editor cannot always know— 
of course he cannot—what spirit in
spires the local items. Somewhere 
away down low ou the steps of this 
long ladder of usefulness, if not at 
the very bottom, is a service to which 
the local paper descends, which doubt
less gives satisfaction to $L_very small 
class who as a rule can get very little 
sympathy from their neighbors. This 
class is largely made up of fond but 
foolish mothers, who have signally 
failed at home to make good boys out 
of their wayward sons, and so, after 
spoiling them bej’ond their
trol, send them to school for the Special to repoi^r! y 
“ petulant school marm” to try her Brockville, Oct. 23.—There is lit- 
hand upon them. Then, of course, it tie new in the features of the market, 
is to be understood that their “ long- On the whole a fairly firm tone has 
haired ” boys are not to be brought to been maintained, although, as might 

ly better. time,-even if they are inclined to turn be expected after the rampant buov-
Mr. R. D. Judson is selling a num- school upside down. If, in the ancy superinduced by the anxious de

hor of the Osborn sulky ploughs, |Cga] ami proper discharge of her duty, sire of the bears to cover their sales, 
manufactured by J. 1L Gould; Ninths ^ ,, bcj10oj mai*m” makes them “toe the sharp edge of the market has been 
Falls. The implement is a great saxer mark,” of course there is a howl somewhat dulled. The general situa 
of horse flesh. jn the homes of the little miscreants, tion, however, has a healthy look, and

Miss Minnie Taplin left for Toronto th0 neighbors and trustees will holders of fine goods feel confident,
on Wednesday last, where she intends ^ su<j(|enly sympathize with the The make east of Toronto, practically 
staying a few weeks with her sister, j10Wjers. they, in beating a retreat, of- speaking, has passed into 
Mi>'. É. E. Manhard, who was visiting fen rem}mj one 0f the act of the ill- hands at low prices, but west of Tor- 
in Farmersville a short time ago. |,rc(] cj,ild, who, in abandoning a con- onto t,lie production from September

Alex. Compo, jr., who has been m test, spits with venom at its opponent 1st is held by factory men. The cable 
the employ of J. F. Gordon for _ ie auj then runs. The local newspaper remains unchanged at 50s. The ex- 
past two years, left last week for i o sometimes made to be the unwilling ports show 21,000 
mense, Til., where he has obtained a Qf the spitting operation, the corresponding date of 1887.
position in a store with his brother. qqJC sal»vary ejection in such a case is 

Thageneral rule is that when the „cncra||y ft hit of low insult thrown at 
thermometer has a downward tenden- ®j|e teacher through the local items, 
cy the price of coal shows a correspon- guch, wc think, is one of the basest 
ding upward movement. But in purp0ses which the local newspaper is
Brockville just now the rule works con- ^oinvtjmcs innocently made to serve.
trary-wise, the breaking of the coal The Front of Yojige seems to harbor 
“combine” having resulted in lowei ^ prosent, some where in its precincts, 
prices-for black diamonds. a small .colony of discontents of tlflS

’Tis said that a prominent citizen ol ciaS3> Another Observer \
Lake Street, Plum Hollow, fell into

-GEO. - W. -'BISHOP -|i:“SAMPL PRIG E { P&ffSJfl&'Sr

rje tt=
Mau,lc3‘ PHIL. WILTSE & CO.

40,000 DEACON

FALL TRADE
If wilt a First-Class

1888.AND CALF SKINS 1888.

On motion of Councillors Wight 
and Wilbée; Inspector Phillips was in
structed to examine the ditch com
plained of by Mr. Stevens, and to re
port immediately.

On motion of Councillors Bern ex- 
sud Wiltse, the report ot I. C. Al- 
guiré, road commissioner for the po
lice village, was accepted and ap
proved, and the sum of '$25 voted out 
of the statute lador fund for payment 
of the commissioner’s services.

On motion ot Councillors Bcrncy 
and White, the sum of $30 was voted 
to pay Ilarvey Cameron for land re
quired for right of way of road to the 
station.

On iflotion of Councillors Bcrncy 
and Wiltse, the resolution formerly 
passed, granting a loan of $100 to ttie 
police village for laying a sidewalk on 
Henry streett was rescinded, and 
Commissioner Alguirc was authorized 
to have stone placed on the roadbed ot 
the same street, to the value of $100, 
providing.the parties doing the work 
will wait payment .until the collection 
of next season’s road tax.

On motion of Conncillors Bcrnoy 
and Wight, Inspector Phillips 
authorized to purchase three cords of 
hard wood for use in the town hall.

The Council adjourned to meet 
again December 18th, at 10 a.m.

Jas. H. Blackburn, Clerk.

.. \ v ...

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE

TANNERY.
------------

A. Or. McCRADY SONS: t |:

:: Hurrah !

SUIT OR 
OVERCOAT

Tbo new firm will settle all liabilities of Phil. Wiltse.N. B.

at the Mon-All Pat ties indebted to Phil. Wiltse will please call at 
treal House and settle their accounts.

AT THE EOWHST PRICE,

A - Thrifty - Woman. CALL AT

G. W. BISHOP’S, King St., Brockville.F?
A friend declares that his wife is the most thrifty.woman he 

ever knew. “ Why, sir,” he recently exclaimed, “she has 
made ten patchwork quilts during the past ten years—made 
them herself, sir, out of the samples she collected in her shop
ping tours during that time,

I

El Ml P. S.—I have one of the BEST CUTTERS in Canada.Even r dll \
K9TABLIBIIKD IN THE INTEREST OF

Farmers and Young People Especially, Æ,&
And

m™ - A

LADIES OF FARMERSVILLE AND VICINITY. m \ *H. S. MOFFATT, m?
We are now prepared to supply you the Newest 

and Best Fall and Winter Dry Goods at 
lower prices than any store m town.

;General Merchant & Postmaster,.
L.

HOW AND WHEN DEPOSITS 
ARE MADE :) i

.UNEQUALLED H.
i BLACK FRENCH CASHMERES!

NEW BLACK DRESS CLOflIS !
BLACK FLANNEL CLOTHS!

OUR NEW COLORED DRESS GOODS !
OUR NEW COLORED CASHMERES.! 

| OUR NEW MELTON CLOTHS!

That we offer the Best Viilue in Black 
Gros Grain Silks, Blnek and Colored Merv 

Please Bear in Mind is* Silks, Black Fuillo Française and Satins,
seen in Brockville.

Asmms
man : or a good Cashmere or Lustre press, 
with Poshed Calf Shoe, for a young lady ; or 
Patent Aledlcincs. which will euro even tooth
ache isf one week ; or, in short, anything! I
Deposit 75c. with Moffatt, who will 

give for it $1 Worth of Goods»

Ik yov Have Monky
PRODVCK. BRING IT Al.

IloNKST Fa

i
Ask for our j

/ IÉBulatod.
/ The remains of the late Dr. A. Im- 

nalive of this county, who
f 7

Be Sure and See 5^* erson, a
ntly died at Clifton Springs, A. Y.> 

conveyed to Phillipsville for In-

• ■ j mmi ■terment.
Geo. Bovee,

Boyce of this village, «has been very 
low for the past week with typhoid 
fever. At last accounts he was sliglit-

THE CHEESE MARKETS.
own coii-

Rat.kaBi.eor Good,

Agent, Farmersville.

of Mr. Stephen <%'CE WILL O r7-

J. L. GALLAGHER,

ever '.V

Hucll, have found it suited to their wants.

tV Queer Rank. No 
Rents. Nothing but Pt

In Jacket, Mantle and Ulster Cloths we offer 

Again, Again. i very Special Value.

r Lace Curtains of any kind ? If so, see our 
Do you Want £5* | slocki whici, has been bought at very special prices.

■

to Clerks. No 
Requested.

i Salaries 
atronngc >

c Good News ! :■Dissolution Sale.
ror the BUST VALUS in Dry Hoods go to

TH0S. BEADY, Merrill Block, KING St. EAST,
BROCKVILLE,

.omSSh Mr

affairs of the firm. Accordingly we will 
stock of goods for

NINETY DAYS. MUCH BELOW REGU
LAR PRICE, FOR CASH.

than Ever atBigger Bargains
deniers’ BROCKVILLE’S ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE 

HOUSE.---- 1). W. DOWNEY.
Bell

NOW FOR BARGAINS! Never have Reliable Goods been sold at .such Low Prices ns we .renew seUIng out Fall 
anil Winter ktork. We ask the privilege of selling you, on the Closest Living Margins, lbe 
flnest styles and qualities Hint money ean bnylii tho lino of Boots, Shoes. Rubbers, Over- 
shoos Slippers. Gloves, Mittens. Trunks and VnUses. Our ..men s Long Boot Depart
ment k rephto with the Largest Assortment ever brought into Brockville, and at prices that 
will surprise you for lowness. Come Slid inspect the goods and compare prices, and you must 
admit that we are offering tbo Opportunity of the Season.

boxes more than All debts dvr the said Firm must be
PAID IN IMMEDIATELY.

WILTSK & CARSS.
Farmersville. Aug. 29. 1SSS.

Goods Constantly Avi-iviiiyr and U*1’6- 
pm-ntions tor the Fall rI i-n<lo w ill 

Soon be Completed at

ÿtw AtU'crtistmcnls.
Wiltse

this opportunity of I hanking Ins old customers 
for their liberal patronage in the past, and sol
iciting n continuance of their esteemed favors.

FAIR WARNING.
9 ACCOUNTS due me. unpaid by December 

“5th. will Positively ho summarily collected 
without further notice. .C. M. It. CORNELL.

IX W. DOWNEY{,!iï~ï:Respectfully yours.
D. Wiltse:

ei iï;
heCarss must positively be st tiled at onco

NONE PRICE STORE, Brockville Cemetery

- Grand Prize Sale -MARBLE WORKS. :Ythe (female) limids of the Pliilistines 
of Colton How, Lansdowne St. a short 
ti»e ORO. Although there 
bones broken in the metre, it was sur
prising to notice how the lire shovel, 

" and broom flow around the 
in search of the oily tongued 

disciple of Slippery Dan.
The man who. forgot to get off the 

train here on Su nflay .night, found It is 
services in great demand between 
Newhoro and Westport, in carrying 
rails fropi a fantiei k fence and break
ing them up with a stone hatchet, in 
order to provide fuel to induce the 
engine to pull the train through to -its 
destination. It is said that Westport 

not reached until away up-iÿ the 
wee sum’ boors.

Our new

--------- FOR----------FLANNELS IFLANNELS! Mr. Nash and the "North Church."

Editor Fahmersville Reporter :
Dear Sir,—I saw some time ago in 

your columns a controversy regarding 
the North Methodist Church in Far- 
mirevillc. I hoped that ero this the 
matter would have been satisfactorily 
settled, and settled according to tho 
Golden rule ; but such, I believe, is 
not the case. Allow mo to say a word 
regarding it. I know some of the 
circumstances and some of tho disad
vantages under which Mr. Nash la
bored to build the church. The mem
bers at that appointment were few 
and of moderate means and Mr. Nash 
labored hard with his 
sacrificing his own business to have 
the building erected. Since that lime 
some of the members of the church 
have become wealthy.
Union gnat wealth has been added to 
the circuit, and during this time Mr. 
Nash’s investments have not been of 
a satisfactory character, so that he is 
left quite advanced in life with a future 
not too promising. I think Mr. Nash’s 
statement in your journal of March 
7th will convince anyone that ho has 
not been well dealt with. Now as 
the church has been sold and there is 

pressing demand on the circuit for 
the money, say to some extent re
mit the donor, Mr. Nash, who was 
compelled (1 don’t think that word too 
strong) to give largely of his means. 
If there isfno other way, let this mat
ter come before disinterested parties 
for a settlement. I have been met 
with the objection that Mr. Nash bad 
signed a clear receipt. I ask those 
persons to consider the circumstances 
under which he did so.

I remain, yours,
Cykenus Stoweli..

P.S.—As there is a diversity of! 
opinionl in this matter, would it not he 
well for Mr. Nash to publish the ac
counts in connection with the building 
of the spire, and let the people judg.- 
for the in selves whether ho is tho only 

to blame? As I understand it, 
the receipt was given for settlement 
of spire alone. The building account, 
I am informed, was not made up till 
after the spire uccouut was settled.

C. S.

Just 4 Weeks.were noStock ot Grey, Scarlet, White and Navy Blue Flannels, and 
will he convinced that our prices,arq,thc lowest. Examine our stock of 

Unbleached Cotton Flannels for Wonderful Value. Neilson : & : Co s.
Examine our [7a

V,\
tonga
room

ber. end those requiringTWEEDS !TWEEDS !TWEEDS ! BROCKVILLE,
COMMENCING 2nd AUGUST.

Examine our new All-wool, Tweeds for Men and Boys, ami you will 
be surprised at the goods we- show for the prices asked. PHOTOGRAPHS ?

"SSHiiBSSrFGranite or Jfdrhle Headstones 
or »Itonuments in •lrtistic 

and Chaste Designs,

Examine our New Hosiery.
IS* Examine our Now Underwear.

Examine our New Gents’ Furnishings. T x this sale we will give four prizes. Connected with qach 
I there will be one .hundred tickets and duplicates (fourth 
excepted there will be'-200 tickets) which will be put in a bag. 
When the tickets are all taken up two disinterested overseers 
will be chosen and a child selected to draw, and whoever holds 
the number drawn will get the prize.

FIRST PM8«.-Ono barrel beat quality FI.QfK.to purchasers of fifty cents' worth ot 
““second PRIZE.—Ten dollars' worth of SILVERWARE, to purchasers of one dollar!.

rSfiBwBk-TM doll&rs In CASH, to purchasers of one dollar's worth of gogde.
FOURTH PRIZE.—We will decorate* the walls of any imrlqr in town or country, the win

ner to have the choice of any paper and border in our establishment.

too numerous to mention. NEILSON & CO.

14 PHOTOGRAPHS FOR A DOZEN.
tv Prices to Suit all Cvbtomers.TI

L. DeCARLE, • Brockville.
sn't l.tr 7./.VI: or Ladles' Mtrlno 1'ests ror Firty 

Cents, irorth Seventy-live Cents.
own moans,Set our ENLARGING

bromide process. Warranted not to lade, and 
to be in every way satisfactory.

coal oil tank and pump 
works so well that it is fun to run it. 
Best Silver Star Oil, 15& A. Pabisii

WM. SCOTT,

WATCHMAKER
rr Prices will always be found the Lowest ft the Popular store of

With the
it SOIL

About eleven o’clock on We-lncsday 
night last the barn of Mr. D. D. Ten
nant, of Caintown, was discovered to be 
on fire, flic flames spread with

short time two 
were to-

IT. SHAW & JP O-, VIEWING. ïïù'RVr’inr^œ""'
side views. All orders will be executed prompt
ly and artistically.

AND
Central Blofk. King St.,

BROCKVILM. J EW E L L E R,
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS. Has opened ovt in tiik West End opamaz-

IKE. C. KNAPPMoles & Ackland’s
GROCERY,

FARMERSVILLE.

ing rapidity, and in 
barns and other outbuildings 
tall y destroyed, together with hay and 
rrrafi, crops; implements, harness, etc., 
stored in them. Tho loss is over 
33,000 ; insurance. $1,000. An old 
blind horse, a pet of the family, was 
burned. It is supposed that tho lire 
was of incendiary origin.

Through an error in' tho judges' re-' 
ports at Unionvilte Fair, the special 
prize of $5, given by Mr. Harvey for 
best 20 pounds of crock butter, 
announced to have been taken by Abel 
Scott, but the exhibitor who really re
ceived it was Hugh S. Holmes. Mr. 
Holmes also took the speical prize of" 
a cgddy of tea given by Mr. John Cal
bert. for best ten pounds of roll but 
ter, and the speical prize of f3 given 
by John F. Wood, M. P., for best 25 
pounds of'crock butter.

Tire B. & W. ran a special train to 
Brockville on Sunday, for the 
modation of those who wished to attend 
the funeral of H. A. I ickls, H. B. 
Wright and Herbert Shepherd, vic
tims of the yachting disaster, whose 
bodies were recovered on Thursday 
and Friday last.
conducted in Trinity Church, and long 
before the appointed hour the interior 
of the sacred edifice and all the vacant 

TÇT. AA rjn spaces in tire vicinity of the church,
•*** wère tilled with a dense mass of

sympathising spectators, estimated to 
number 5,000. Such a funeral was 
never before seen in Brockville. The 
procession was two miles long, and 
was escorted by a large number of 
Freemasons and Oddfellows, represent
ing over a «core of Lodges. Messrs. 
Stevens Bros, and Mr. It. D. Judson, 
of Farmersville, were present with 
their hearses, and assisted Mr. Mc- 

in directing the obsequies. 
&Wm. Scott, lately of Iroquois, 

tchmaking and jewelry

GAMBLE'S

^[OTOGRAPH .'. GALLERY
.COURT

^Lyrily

K

* FARMERSVILLE.

MONEY SAVED IS MONEY MADE!All Kinds of

Watcli, Jrtwelry anil 
Clock Itepaiving.

X7ork guaranteed or Money refunded»

In the High Court of Justice. 
—Chancery Division.

In the Matter of Partition.

HOUSE AVE., BROCKVILLE.

Low Prices for the next few weeks. New 
Instruments, and previously unheard of pricès.

AmVTIlE Plttco to Save Dots 
of It is at tho Millmen, Threshers and Farmers

WILL SAVE MONEY BY USING THE

FAMOUS LARDHME MACHINE OIL,
Superior to Any in Canada. Ï

Sole Manufacturers, Mcf'OLL IMOS. A CO., TORO A TO. 
gear For sale by G. W. BEACH, FARMERSVILLE.

farmersville

m

Imam young i
SOPER v. SCHOFIELD.

ice you've learned a trick 
f" to stick ; 

learthly shore 
aPEST Grocery Store.

PURSUANT to the judgment herein,plated
ar pnibaUo'^of8J.' 1 ). Buell. Esq.. Master of this 
Court nt Brockville, by James Robe 
tioneer, at/

FARMERSVILLE & MALLORYTOWM------TO-------
rtsoii, uuc

MAILFull Line of Coal Amateur 'Printers !The Gamble House in the Village of 
Farmersville,

At the hour of one o’clock in the 
afternoon, on

THURSDAY, TILE FIRST DAY 
OF NOVEMBER, 1888,

STAGE LINE.j uccoiii- and H'notl Stores, n-om 

Ml am it ton, Brantrord, 

Toronto and Kingston 

makers. .Ill Warrantee!. 

Don't buy till you have 

them, t guarantee to 

sell cheaper than Brock-

BOOTS, SHOES^SLIPPER9 
ND RUBBERS. Beit Value in 

pay you to buy 
t Satisfaction.

f- Orn WILL Rlno be s 
M tX/O., low. -This is a'

N
SAM'L L. HU0AB00M, PROP'».It wiU^

WE have in the Reporter office a good LEAVES GAMBLE HOUSE, FARMERS- 
ville, at 11.00 a.m., arriving in Mallorytown in 
time to connect with O. T. H. expreas cast and 
west. Returning leaves Mallorytown on arri
val of train from west, reaching Farmersville 
tihout .1.30

mid very
Genuine The following lands and prcmlses^situnte lyin^

bcing^oumoped of part of lot pumher fourteen 
in the tenth eonccssion of said township, butted 
and hounded as follows :

Commencing at the north-cast, angle of said 
lot : ihenec south thirty =ix degrees west seven
ty nine chains forty links, more or leas, to 
the allowance for road in rear of said conces
sion ; thence sotith flftv-four degrees west ten

On Thursday evening last a very I 
pleasant social gathering of Baptists j to?h°
and their friends look It I ace at Uie res- | piaco ,5f beginning, containing seventy-nine 
idence of Mrs. John House. After,„ to bo 
the tiood things provided by the la- ] paid lit time of sale tolhe pltiintiffs’ solicitors, 
dies for the refreshment of the inner
man had been plaecd Where they thir.y^rh.^.w Th.ptajntiBjWn^njt 
Would do the most good, the assembly, than those ill their possession. In «111
was called to order, and the pastor the ^.Tnisandc^ditio^msno
Rev. D..Munro, was asked to step for- court of Justice. ■ #
wird, whereupon Mr. L. J. Cornwell, Wol>l)l<& H\rEBST”it1uid)<FnASER& rev" 
in a neat little speech told Mr.. Munro

ter at Brockville.

The service was MODEL PRESS,
Do not fail to

dies Inside chose, nearlv ns good 
ew. which we find too small for our 

This press wll make l.'JOtl impres- 
nions nil hoi». Also about

BROCKVIL LE
PEESENTATION TO A P A3 TOE.

VARIETY WORKS jr* J

R7uoVSLu"T.x.vn.,r,ns,ree“!io
lOO Fonts

of Job Type,E. Give me aville prices.
In Excellent Condition.

TIIOS- McCHUM,9call.
The type and press will bo sold^at. less than

new power11press',’nm 1 have no" further use for 
either the press or tho type. Proof sheets of 

° type will be sent on application, and also sam
ples of the Avork done on tho press. Some en
terprising. young man in a country village could 
make moriey by purchasing an out fit from us, 

_ as we can supply all the requisites for/an am a
Eavetroughing and Koohng a teur office at greatly reduced prices. VV rite for

Specialty^ ^

MANUFACTURER AND>KrAIRRR OF

W. F. EARL. SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 
GUNS, SEWING MACHINES, AO.8
PT PATTERNS AND MODBL8 MADE. 
tW BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAtt- 

INQS TO ORDER,
how much he was beloved . ad respect
ed by the member-rJ. h-o ilock at W00D &weiister. Maa 
Farmersville, Plum Hollow and Tole-| piaintiflb' soli

|e this week, Mr. Scott will 
■ in Messrs. Moles dfc Ack-
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